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ercy Describes Need For Lawful· Disse nt
.

United States Senator Chai:les
Percy labeled the "spirit of dis
sent the best thing in American
life" during a panel discussion
before a . group of political sci
ence majors and other interest-·
ed students in
the
University
Union Ballroom Tuesday.

Percy was on a three-day tour
of Illinois college and university
camp,uses to obtain some degree
of knowledge of what the stu
dent leaders are thinking in
terms of both the local and na
tional scene.
DURING HIS visit here Tues
day, he had breakfast with a
small group of student leaders,
moderated a
panel
discussion,
spoke to a small group of stu
dents and closed out the morn
rng's full schedule of activities
by dedicating the International
Lounge in Coleman Hall.

Photo By Stevi> Williams

U. S. Senator Charles Percy a n $wers a question from the
nee

during the panel discussion in the Ballroom. Percy was

campus all morning meefing with student leade
. rs. Ch M� lef1
lmer Pullen, head of the Afro-American Association.

in South Carolina this morning.
These people are just trying to
break down
our
system,
and
there is no other way to describe
it," he said
THE SOLUTIONS for the sys
tem should be solved within the
system, he emphasized and ques
tioned the charges of the rJldical
left saying,
"The
radical left
tends to strengthen the radical
right."
Turning to domestic problems
in other areas he said the Health
Education and Welfare budget
was being increased by nine per
cent next .year.
He indicated cutbacks in some

In challenging the youth to
lawful dissent he did say, "We
can't all throw tea into the bay,
though naturally we all feel the
need to improve things. Labor
did it through bargaining, the
veterans did it against other
mistreated veterans and I think
it is all right for the poor and
students to march, also.

Monday at 5 p.m. marks the
deadline for returning Student
Senator petitions,
which
have
been available since April 25.
Campaigning
begins
Tuesday
and runs through Wednesday·,
May 14. The exact time ' .of the
election, which is to be held
May 15, and the location of the
poHs have not yet been approved.

"Na.t,ijiaJly I am QlUlQied .to
the type of dissent ;which invol
taking over
ves armed P.eople
buildings such as they are doing

will im;lud.e.
a
.'l'h.e- .el�Qll
.
referendum concerning a Greek
Row on the Greek ballot. Also
to be voted on are two constitu-

Student Senate subcommit

on graduation regulations has

ased a report on three pro
ls to improve
the
current
tern of graduation at Eastern.
The ptbposals have come after
evaluation of two surveys of
graduates' opinions.
Chairman Alan Swim's com
, tee
has listed objections to
current system as� the grad
is not sure he is graduating
en hl' goes through the ritual,
cerl'monies and practice in
ere
with
the
graduate's
dying and Sunday night ritls make travel for relatives
fieult.

both decline to be against any
and make the students more as
sured of ·graduating. This would , given procedure of final exams.
However,
both
are
concerned
allow more time for seniors to
study for particular courses or . with the general policy of the
institution in any action.
entertain guests. Also, the band
and oth�r undergraduates could
Variations on this plan are to
be present at graduation without
make the option open to seniors
waiting for the ceremonies.
only in courses where they have
Doudna claims that with this
A, B, or C averages, or just an
plan there ·would be· no motiva
A or .B aven�ge. Another option
t�on to study.
would be to have the professor
decide when the students should
LETIERS FROM North Cen
have the option.
tral Association of Colleges and
Last year's alumni
did
not
Secondary Schools and the Na
favor this proposal since 83 were
tional Council for Accreditation
against having final exams on a
of Teacher Education reveal that

ship of the Afro-American Asso
ciation, would comprise the eva
luation committee.
THE PRESIDENT also said
he had written to the Faculty
and Student Senates asking if
they would like to send an ob
server to the meetings. "I hope
they have one or two meetings
between now and the end of the

Senate Quorum Lacking

The second proposal, that of
uttin� final exams for graduat
ng seniors on a voluntary basis,
ould ease the pressure of finals

voluntary
yes.

basis.

O �ly· 29

voted

THE THIRD proposal, having
early exams for graduating sen
iors, met with the approval of
those interviewed; Only 33 voted
no while 78 were in favor of it.
The committee feels this would
insure that graduation ceremon
ies are meaningful and give sen
iors necessary free time. Under
graduates would still be present
to honor the graduates, and the
early tests could be given during
(Continued on page

6)

Evaluation Committee Formed

THE THREE proposals are to
ve graduation after finals, to
t final examinations on a vol
tary hasis f� g:raduating sen- .
An evaluation
committee
to
rs or to have early exams for
study what has been accomplish
duati ng seniors,
ed in each of ,the six Negro re
Hadng- graduation after finals
quests made last spring has been
oulrl insure that it is the final
set-up
by
President
Quincy
ent arter four years at East
Doudna through the Afro-Ameri
n and would give the graduates
can Association.
equatu time 'for studying f-0r
Doudna said that two admin
ams, to celebrate and to enter
istrators and two to four black
in g111·Jts.
students, chosen by the· leaderWhen asked if they would at
nd graduation if
held
after
inals, :!15 of the seniors iilter
iewed o>aid yes while only 19
id no and 30 were undecided.
Ho11en·,.,. only 51 were in favor
The Student Senate failed to
of
hadng . ceremonies
after
reach a quorum in its Wednes
exams and 62 were against it.
day night special meeting to dis
THE
COMMITTEE
reports
cuss the proposed Bill of Rights.
that President Quincy Doudna is
oppo�ed to this plan because of
Only 12 of 30 senators showed
conomfr drawbacks due to the
up for the .special session which
act that it could interfere with
now forces the senate to discuss
the starting of summer school.
it in
its
regularly
scheduled

meeting on Thursday nights.
This is the third time since the
beginning of the quarter the sen
ate has failed to reach a quorum

on either a special or regular
meeting.
"I am very disgusted with sev
eral senators who have not shown
the reSponsibility
required
of
them," said Senate Speaker Ken
Midkiff.
Midkiff hinted that
the bill
may be vot�d on during next
Thursday's meeting. If it does,
it then will be presented to the
student body in the form of a
referendum for· approval.

WHILE PERCY opposed any
unilateral withdrawal of troops
from Vietnam he said he was
pressing to have a phased with
draw;ll so "that Siagon could be
gin helping itself - both mili
tarily and politically.
"I am getting tired of sending
our boys over there to get killed
(Continued on page 3)

Senate Campaigns Begin

ommittee Proposes Graduation Revisions
By Mary Painter

areas of spending and
said
a
priority system would be the
basis for the i:iew budget.
One
of the best sources of income for
the poverty areas would be "end
the Vietnam war as soon as pos
sible and start spending this 30
billion dollars at home."

year and know to what extent we
have done things, and if not,
then why not," Doudna comment
ed.
The requests made by the
Negroes last spring centered a
round six major areas: recruit
ment of more black students, fi
nancial aids, housing, fraternity
and sorority discrimination, lack
of black faculty members and
more Negro history and culture
courses.
THIS SPRING there have been
increased complaints from Negro
leaders and some senators that
Doudna has moved too sl9wly on
some of the requests, so with the
permission of the Afro-American
Association he has
set-up
the
committee to find out what pro
gress has or has not been made
in each area.
Once the committee is finished
Doudna said he would make a
report on each area, hopefully
before the quarter ended.

tional amendments which are as
,
follows:
A MOTION has been made by
Senator I!enny Gebhart to amend
Article II, Section A, 3 of the
constitution to read:
"No person shall hold the of
fice 'Of senator who was not at
the time of his election in good
academic standing and an eligible
voter in the district in which he
was '�te'ct�<I; nor shall any per"
son hold the office of senator
who is not an eligible voter in
the district in which he repre
sents provided that this provision
shall not apply to those persons
who hold the office of senator
at the time this provision is ap
proved by the student body dur
ing the remainder of the term
they hold at that time."
A motion has been made by
Senator Harold Mears to amend
Article I I, Section A, 6. h, of the
constitution to read:
"Attendance is not required at
(Contfoued on page

4)

Students To
Fill Vacant
Boord Posts

The following students have
been appointed to student-facul
ty boards by Student Body P1·es
ident Ken Miiler and approved
by the Student Senate:
APPORTIONMENT BOARD:
Tom Wetzler (chairman),
Bob
Warner,
Mike
Wahlig,
Mike
Lentz.
LECTURE
SERIES:
Marty
Parsons ( cliairman), Tonya Mor
ton, Ernesto Arroba, Andre Hun
ter.
Bill Flick
PUBLICATIONS:
(chairman), Dave Winters, Judy
Westendorf, Judy Gerdausky.
SAFETY:
AND
TRAFFIC
Roger Monroe (chairman), Sue
Rice, Tom Collins, Tom Snow
den.
ARTISTS SERIES: Judy Din
tleman (chairman), Dennis Wil
lan, Dan Craig, Lauri Crane.
M EN'S ATHLETIC BOARD:
Ken Midkiff, Ed Crowley, Bill
Van Alstine.
RADIO AND TV: Cheryl Ap
pleton (chairman)·, Bob Perry,
Brian Moore, Jim Grant.
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Survey Shows Communication Block, Offers Solution
By Mary Painter

A survey conducted by three
fulltime campus ministers has
revealed that Eastern students
believe they should be made more
aware
of
services
available
through the Student Personnel·
Service.
Of the 300 students replying
to the survey, 97 per cent think
there is a lack of communication
ooncernirig the services. Thirty
per cent suggested that an ef
fective student handbook would
be tlie best channel of communi
.catiqn to pass such information
from the administration
·to the
·
atud_ents.
THE EASTERN News ranked
next with 25 per cent indicating
it as the best way of communi
cating. Other ways in order of
preference were open forum dis
cussions in living quarters led
by administrators, freshman ori
entation, WELH and the Student
Senate.
Approximately 1,200 copies of
the survey were distributed by
Father John Franklin of the New
man
Community
and
United
Campus
Ministi-y's
Reverend
Tom Seals and Reverend
Jack
King.
Copies were sent to 8.00 dorm
residents, two sororities, a fra
ternity, members of the Newman
Community, UCM students . and
students associated with SDS.

It's easy to be
elegant when
you rent your

channels of communication
well aa other results will be
presented. to the Student Per
sonnel Services
staff
verbally
and in written form.

as

/

Of those interviewed 83.5 per
cent thought that students should
be better represented in admin
istrative decision-making bodies.
Those answering no to this ques
tion constituted 9.2 per cent and
7.3 per cent didn't care.

ton Township) during the aca
demic year or during the summer
quarter;" according to a state
ment received from the council.
The exception to this regula
tion will be made for a freshman
or sophomore student who
is
physically handicapped, or who
resides with his or her parents,
or who can demonstrate a criti
cal need for a motor vehicle be
cause of employment or other
circumstances.

The action was taken official
ly by the Council of Administra
itve Officers last January in an
attempt to solve
the
parking
problem which presently exists
on campus.
"NO UNDERGRADUATE stu
dent who has completed less than
89 quarter hours shall possess or
operate a motor vehicle in the
University community (Charles-

FORMAL

PROUDLY PRESENTS

_

It's Annual BDOC
May 17th

A request for an exception
should be made ·to
Chairman,
Freshman"-Sophoniore Motor Ve
hicle Regulation Committee.

WEEKEND SPECIALS
FRIDAY ONLY
FOUR FISH SANDWICHES

COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
is

here!

We

offer

$1.00

SATURDAY ONLY

5

$1.00

CHEESEBURGERS

SUNDAY ONLY

6

$1.00
Pepsi Hour Weekdays 3-5 15 cent drinks 10 cents.

When the problem is financial, the
answer

Just 45 per cent think
Universicy only partially
student rights while 37.7
cent answered yes and 17.6
cent answered no.

EASTERN VETERANS ASSOCIATI•

I'll Find The Answer At

·1

In general, students were ..
aware 'of their rights as
dents concerning such thinp
search of dormitory rooms, n.
lation process, channels of
peal for wrong decisio111, to personal records and account
ability to the Univem• for
fractions of the civil law.

Having students
present
at
student personnel staff meetings
was suggested by 28.6 per cent
to be the best opportunity for the
expression of student views. This
w�s followed by
recommenda
tions for wider publicity on the
activity of the consultative coun
cil fur the service, the Eastern
News and the
Student Senate
for students' expression of views.

Anfinson·Explains Frosh-Soph
Car Restrictions For Next Year
Rudolph Anfinson, dean of stu
dent personnel services, reminds
all freshmen that
sophomores
cannot have cars on campus, be
ginning fall quarter.

A UNIVERSITY ombudsmaa
to whom students could go for
information
and assistance in
dealing with problems is a gootl
idea according to 88 per cent a«
the students interviewed, SM
says that many schoola in Calle
fornia have had much succem
with such a person on campuL

for

students ' ideas about the service.
Seals say.s that the original moti
ACCORDING TO Seals, the
300 replies made a good cross- .. vation of the survey was to get
a wider basis for making their
section of Eastern students. The
judgments . .
300 were divided as follows:
26.5 per cent freshmen, 35.7 per
Other intentions of the survey
cent sophomores, 23.4 per cent
were to use it as a way of un
juniors, 13.3 per cent seniors and
covering possibilities for improv
1.02 per cent graduate students.
ing communication, to be a cata
lyst to get campus organizations
The three ministers were asked
involved in solving problems and
to make a presentation to the
to give the organizations a feed
Student Personnel Services on
back to see how effective they
their perception of what is going
are.
on in the UnivePsity with students
T H E RECOMMENDATIONS
and specificaBy their opiniqns of

250 were available in the Union.

complete

HAMBURGERS

Watch Marquee
Luncheon Specials.

•

Banking Services, from Checkin·g and

for

Savings Accounts to Low Cost Loans, to
meet yQur needs.
OPEN

10

A.M.

•

12 MIDNl�HT

CORNER 4TH & LIN

THE DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE ARTS
PRESENTS

FOR EXCELLENT FASHION AND SERVICE, COME TO

THE LITTLE FOXES

(1<JAI J�RI

by

Lillian Hellman

e WHITE

May 9-13

e BURGUNDY

Fine Arts Theatre

Admission: Adults $1.00
Children $.75 - Students
Reserved seats available at Theatre Box Office
Monday - Friday: 1 :00 - 4:00

e NAVY
e GOLD
For that last minute date
--give us a call. , Over 150
in our stock for immediate·
rentals.

$.50

$(f}-1C'N

,,�1

RARDIN BUILDING

-

345-5656

* Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Hanfts Jewelry

Cavins
&
Bayles

Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction

Downtown

ON WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

WEST SIDE SQUARE
CH ARLESTON

* Highly Skilled Stylists To Serve You
* 2 Day Wig Service

* Beauty Aids For Sale

* Full Line of Human Hair Hairgoods for Sal
e
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Curls
Wiglets
Cascades
Demi-Falls
Falls
Wig Falls
Machine Made Wigs
Hand Made Wigs

Machine-Made Strekh
Wigs

•
e Oriental Hair
e European Hair
e All Hairgoods
Human Hair

e Complete Line of Me n's
Hair Goods

Toupees, Must.ch-.
Beards, Sidebur•s

FINANCING AVAILABLE - LAY AWAY
'

100%

·
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Percy Explains Dissent
ging
n no
lfJontinued

from page

1)

d nave them (the Vietnamese)

I
on by the coattails.
ant to halt it the best way I
and work to build America."
The junior senator said, "We
longer be satisfied with a
iety where, for lack of educa
opportunity,
-or
on, training
pie are forced to go on relief
lls rather than payrolls.

lllle"Innings

1968, over 8 million job
were listed with the
V.S. llmployment Service alone.
Of these openings, almost 2.25
,.rulion jobs went begging.
"THE LARGEST numbe� of
hmancies occurred in the skill
�. temi-skilled and service occuPercy said. "There are
pie who are able and anxious
these jobs. All they need is.
the i;fajning and it must be our
•onsibility to. see that they
ean get it."

tions,"
do

J>ercy claims the majority of

lit people living within poverty
llmld be, "offered a great range

of .choices. The poor have few
miices-either they go on relief

or are already there."

A tax incentive plan to involve
private industry into moving in
to poverty-stricken areas will be
introduced by the senator, who
he
to
needs
feels something
done to get, "subsidy for small
industries, as well as big indus
tries."
HE ALSO favored a system
of "training credits" that would
allow individuals to obtain what
ever training they required in
order to obtain jobs and to en
courage individual initiative.

sion of latin american studies at
Eastern, says that the idea of a
Imagine coming home from a . Yucatan i1tudy program was first
hard day at class and just set
brought to his attention by a
tling back into your hammock
student,- Dee Honn. Honn was
with a glass of tequila in one
one of the students who toured
hand and a fan in the other
Yucatan at Christmas, and he
right in the middle of December.
was evidently impressed enough
Just lie there and think about
to instigate this plan for a study
all your poor friends back at
program. Having just returned
Eastern who are wading through
from a three month tour of Latin
snow drifts or dodging umbrelwas
Nichols
America himself,
·
las.
naturally very interested.

By Leslie Englehart
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Ejector Blades
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Reg. 1 for 98c

59c

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Clairol Conditioner

Travel Size

RegM

the
Nichols,
to
According
study program proposed would
be different than most foreign
study programs because the stu
dents would be taught by Eastern
with
subjects
in
instructors
which they are already. familiar.
This would eliminate language
barriers and the possibility of
encouraging any anti-American
ism at the universities.

anthropology
as
cou:rses such
students
the
sociology,
and
V1tOuld hear lectures from visit
ing scholars and take field trips
to ruins and landmarks.

It hasn't been decided yet if
the courses in Yucatan or an
other Latin country will he of
fered every quarter or just win
ter. "The plans haven't gone too
far yet,'' says Nichols, "because
there are many practical details
to be worked out before decisions
can be made."
Some of those details include:
finding housing accommodatione,
figuring over-all expenses and
most im�ortant, making sure the
students get full credit for their
work and. the professors get full
basic outline is being
A
pay.
worked out before the plan will
he sent through the administra
tive channels for approval.

NICHOLS F EELS the partici
pating students would learn more
about their environment from
tak
Besides
the environment.
ing the regular four hour �redit

Nichols
meantime,
IN THE
hopes to gain the enthusiasm of
enough students so that t he Y11catan study program will have
many enrollees if it is accepted.

...
·�-....�

COUPONS EXPIRE MAY 6

I OO's Reg. 1.79
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Yucatan Study Trips Being Discussed

You are an Eastern student al
so, but you're spending this quar
Meridan-Yucatan
the
on
ter
This concept is similar to the
one employed in the post-war . Peninsula, getting your credits
while learni� about the people,
GI Bill of Rights, under which
seeing the country and getting
millions of veterans were able to
a beautiful tan.
obtain the education and train
ing they need'ed to find employ
may
THIS WHOLE set-up
ment.
seem a bit unrealistic right now,
and it is still only a long-range
"The government is totally in
possibility, but it is a plan that
job
the
efficient in operating
has been brought to the attencorps. When the universities ran
it the disa:;;ter was just cut in . tion of several department heads
and gained support from a large
Industl,'y has done great
half.
porti.on of the foreign language
improvement because they know
department.
best what jobs to train these
Larry Nichols, chairman, divi�
people for."

.

Eastern News

2.50

We Have A Unique
Gift Department

Russell Stover Candy
Hallmark Cards
Open 9 A.M.-9 P.M. Monday Thru
Saturday; 10 A.M�-6 P.M.

WITH THIS COUPON

WILB WALKER SHOPPING CENTER

Sundays
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

. Thoughtful Questioning Needed
During the past two weeks we have
listened to two well-known, high -ranking
Lieutenant Gover
.respected politicians,
nor Paul Simon and U.S. Senator Charles
Percy, and both times �mr reaction to the
-·questions from the audience has been one
, pf disgust.
.
.
During question-answer per10ds, the
politicians
have been bombarde · with
questions designed to back them
mto a
corner to show up the American system
'
.�nd to inflate the ego of the questioner.
_

�

·

·

THOSE PEOPLE were more interest
ed in attacking an established order rather
than listening to learn whatever good that
order might have to say.
Percy was most adept at firing back
at these people Tuesday,
twice putting
. SDSers in their place, bringing out their
. ignorance vividly.
We have noticed many evidences of
this change recently. No longer are ques
tions or investigation thorough. No more
is factual material used to govern accusing
statements.
·

·

'
THE STUDENT RIGHTS Committee
. within the Student Senate was guilty of
using non-factual arguments in its report
·and debate over black recruitment_
They searched for what they wanted
to find, and jumped at the chance to lodge
accusations without having foolproof facts
upon which to base their charges.
The local so-called SDS chapter . is
more guilty of this than anyone. Though
' not connected with the national organiza
; tion and relatively weak; they still meet
! regularly and refe� to their group as SDS.
THEY CIRCULATED a "flyer" Mon
day denouncing Percy as a reactionary, yet
when he asked if anyoi;ie was in the audience to defend the statement no one stood,

1
t

though it was rumored the authors were
present.
He accused them of being nameless,
faceless cowards-and rightly so. They
can hand out emotionally-worded litera
ture, but can't back it up. They talk a lot,
yet say little.
Their "flyer" contained no facts about
the senator.
It merely pinned guilt
through association on him. This is a
classic example of ignorant debate. It will
not stand up under logical scrutiny.
- WE HAVE a potted plant in the News
office which can reason and question bet
ter than 'the SDS group.
A California educator recently re
signed because she was fed up with stu
dents constantly clamoring about parents
not listening to them, yet students fail to
ever· listen to anyone but themselves.
Slightly hypocritical, wouldn't you say?'
This example is the epitome of what
other educators are thinking, and possibly
why they refuse to listen when valid stu
dent complaints are brought out.
POSSIBLY WE should wake up. Pos
sibly the Simons and Percys have valid
statements worth listening to. Possibly
they have the facts to back up their ideas
and reasons for acting the way they do.
- We agree with both Percy and Simon
who say dissent is the basis for the Am
erican way of life, y_et dissent without
facts is useless.
We might be called conservative or ra
dical right or reactionary, yet it takes
nothing more than a little common sense
to see that in order to accomplish some
worthwhile goal, a mature analysis of all
that is offered is important.
Attacking for the sake of turmoil is
'of no use to :the betterment_ of this campus.

�----����_.__�

Dorm Fee Increase Questioned

;;LETTER

1

:t LJ

�

• Dear Editor:
A few words

need to be ex
pressed about the housing in
crease.
Perhaps
unknown
to
some of the freshmen and trans
fer students is that this represents a housing increase of $120
from the academic year '67-'68.
This fodividual increase amounts
to an overall increase in housing revenue of something around
$2,000,000 annually.

,

l

\
l

1

I

1
:

Letter Policy
All letters to · the editor
must be typed, double-spaced
and signed in ink. The na·mes
will be withheld upon request.
All letters must be no longer
than 250 words. The 'News'
reser
. ves the right to edit all
letters.

I

;

j

l

� <'�
"'
(jv:
<_..,
�

.:

•

Printed

bT

IT WOULD seem to me that

it is high time the students -unite
in protest for better service for
such a high increase
in
pay-·
ments. We are one of the few
universities in the state not to
receive any room maid services.

VOL. LIV

•

,

It would seem reasonable that
with this, the second inc:rease,
we should have the right to ask
for and receive an additional in
crease in services. For Stevenson
Tower, this could be in the form
of weekly cleaning of the suite's
bath area and
for
the
other
dorms
it · could
be
weekly
exchange of the linens by the
maids including the making of

(Continued from page
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special meetings provided a sen
ator submit a valid ex�use to
the speaker of the senate prior to
the meeting, provided that the
decision ·of the chair is subject
to appeal by the sena�.''

Prather The Printer, Cbarle•ton, Illlnollr 61920.

: Jll dltor ------------ -----------------

·!

• Senate Elections
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I URGE that the News sup
port a program of increases in
services in exchange for increa
ses in housing payments.
Sincerely,
Cloyd Hasting_s

Eastern News

\.

• �

PRESS

the bed.
Our campus is quiet and free
of ·disorder. Perhaps we are too
quiet. We are captives of the
houi;iing office and they know it.
Some form of protest is now
needed to insure us that we do
not become prisoners of Presi
dent Doudna's bureaucracy.

Now to what avail does this
increase serve? Has the student
benefited from better food? Ob
viously not! Has the student re
ceived better service from this
stockpile of revenue? Not quite
-probably less.

Advertising !lepresentatlves

rn•
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Byline ... Kevin Shea

Directed Intelligence
.

Just a short while ago, I had some very strong con
·victions as to the average intelligence of the Eastern stu.
dent. I conceived him as being very, very dumb.
. .
In preparing this column, I wrote to Northern Ilhno11
University expecting to find their st udents much s�arter.
. of class standmg m
Since both schools recruit on the basis
the same percentile, I was going to
compare ACT composite test scores.
MUCH TO MY amazement, their
average score was 22.8 as compared to
Eastern's average of 23. These scores
are for fall of 1967, the only available
at the time. I had expected a great
difference in favor Qf Northern. Whyf
I had assumed the Eastern sta
dent was less intelligent because of his
apparent scholastic· lethargy and ca m·
pus apathy. Northern was supposed . to
be· smarter because of the more sophisticated atmosphere on its campus.
I was wrong, apparently, in my hasty analysis of
Eastern apathy.
- .

·

BUT THIS raises the problem of why the Eastern stu
dent acts the way he does. Why isn't Eastern involved as
other campuses are involved? This goes past mere cam
pus revolt and the unbased, unintelligent questioning of
everything in the establishment. I mean im:olvement. of
the &tudent within the university, the commumty and with
himself.
Of course we have low attendance at campus events.
There isn't much to say about team support, concert atten
dance or other activity designed to improve the student.
Overflow crowds are indeed rare. The situation is some
what similar at Northern, but not nearly so extreme.
But how many times have you seen a subjeet leave the
classroom? What kind of intellectual activity taJ<es place
outside Coleman Hall and the textbooks? Listen: to some
conversations in the Union some day and compare how
many of them are concerned with common gene
to
the number of people who are really discovering s
g.
How often do you see teachers talking to studenteut
something other than grades?
·

�

THESE SMART people probably have somethiD, to
()ffer if someone is willing to listen to them.
At Northern, I have witnessed a "live" campus filled
with dialogue between factions, action by involved and in
terested students and more intellectual activity outsitfe the
classroom.
,,
Eastern has its EPS. It also has its "hippies-. But
of course these people cannot be listened to. A minoritJ
is never noticed until the majority becomes aware of some
beneUts that minority can give them.
WHY IS Eastern as intellectually inactive as it appean
to be? (Now, please don't write and tell me about yoUI'
great thirst for knowledge-I'm not talking about all ti.
individual geniuses that seem to crop up.) The general at
mosphere here doesn't seem to be inducing any inquiry or
expression.
.
Suitcasing will explain attendance on weekends, bat
why doesn't the Eastern student involve himself in hia
education? It apparently isn't a lack of intelligence. 11
rural conservatism somehow tempering or burying
tel
Iigent expression?
In short, will someone please tell me why the Eas
student doesn't direct his intelligence at something ot
than be�r and the juke box?

lp
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inonciol Aid Funds ·Cut, Facing Difficulty Next Year
required.
IN FACT, Lyman said, the ad
missions office already sends in
financial
formation concerning
aids to all prospective students.
to
help
about
When asked
needy blacks specifically, Lyman
that
organizations
15
listed
grant scholarships to underprivi
noted
also
leged Negroes: He
that 44 per cent'of the blacks on
campus are on federal scholar
ship programs as compared to
eight per cent for white students.

By Dan Grober
The Financial Aids Office is
accom
ing to have trouble
ating the number of students
to request aid next year,
lllccording to Ross Lyman, direc
tor.

cted
ications
�lrequest

In respo nse to a Student Sen
to send financial aids
ate
to all students who
ly for admission, Lyman said
mited budget and staff would
!J,reVent his office from effec
. g the paper work
liiely bandlin

The black scholarship listing is
sent out as supplementary infor
mation to all blacks requesting
aid. The. aid application has a
blank for the individual's race to
facilitate this program.

Marketing Club To
Hear ·Ortho Execs

The next marketing club meet
ing will be held Wednesday. Fea
tured will be :tarry Gabe and
lobert Sneden of Ortho Pharm
Refresh·
-utical Corporation.
lllents will be served immediate
IJ after the meeting and the .
»ublic is invited.
a
Lloyd Miner,
Last week,
loiroughs Corporation salesman·
the St. Louis area listed
1everal essential characteristics
ef the successful salesman for
jhe club.

..,m

DUE TO cutbacks in federal
scholarship programs, the aids
much
as
office will not have
money next year as it had this
year, yet still expects more ap
office has
Lyman's
plicants.
three federal programs for tlie
needy student: the College Work
Study Program, the National De
Program
Student Loan
fense
and Federal Educational Oppor
tunity Grants.
An overall reduction "of ap
proximately 28 per cent in fed-

eral funds" available to Eastern
students for the 1969-70 school
year will necessitate a "more
students
with
firm approach"
seeking financial aids next year,
according to Lyman.
For next year, the work-study
program received less than half
defense
the money requested;
loans will be down 25 per cent
grants
opportunity
and initial
will be lowered by almost a thir.d.
According to Sue Sparks of
the Financial Aids Office, for
the last three years every quali-

his
fied student has received
need
financial
demonstrated
from the aids office. She added
that, "Next year it will not be
possible."
Ly
::\IORE SPECIFICALLY,
man indicated that despite the
available fund reduction of 28
per cent, "we hope we will not
have more than a 10 to 15 per
cent reduction in the number of
students we can help next year."
THE OTHER program handled
through the aids office is the
Disadvantaged Stude�t Scholar-

Six Take State Awards
Six Eastern students recently
won top awards at the state Phi
Beta Lambda professional busi
ness convention in Springfield
and are now eligible to compete
nationally in two categories.

A five-member parliamentary
procedul,'.e team and the 1969
Miss Ji'uture Business Teacher
will travel in the Illinois delega
tion to Dallas, Texas early in
June to vie for national awards.
parliamentary_
EA STERN'S
procedure team was composed of
Karen Schmohe, Suzanne Haw•
Linda
kins, Larry Carbonari,
Bayless and Joanne Klimek. They were awarded first place on. the
basis of both written and oral
skill tests.
This is the third consecutive
year that Eastern has captured
the state title in parliamentary
procedure. Last year's team from
Eastern won fifth place nation
ally.
Arlene Poniatowski, a junior,
won two victories for .Eastern's
chapter. She topped three other
candidates for the position of
Beta
Phi
of
state secretary,
Lambda and also took the Miss
Future Business Teacher award.
SHE WILL now represent Illi
nois· in the national Miss Future

Business Teacher contest. Win
ners are selec�ed on the basis of·
a data sheet, written test, facul
ty recommendations and a personal interview.
,
Other students from Eastern
involved in the state convention
were Tom Bayless, local chapter
presid�nt, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Cleveland and Jack Murray, fa
culty adviser.

Speech Picnic Set

The speech correction depart
ment will hold its spring picnic
at 5 p.m. Thursday at Fox Ridge
State Park. All speech correction
majors; elementary education ___.:.
speech cerrection double majors,
majors
education
elementary
with speech correction concentra
tions and all those interested in
speech correction are invited to
attend.
The cost is one dollar per per
son and can be paid at the desk
in the speech correction depart
ment. If rides to the picnic are
needed, contact the speech cor
rection department.
All reservations for the pknic
must be made by Monday.

ship. This program was approved
by the Board of · Governors at
re
President Quincy Doudna's
quest beginning with the 1969-70
academic year. It allows the reg
istration fees of five per cent ot
the enrollment to be waived a
long with the application fee.
Lyman said this scholarship
differs from the others in that
it does not require the banking
of cash since it is merely the
waiving of fees. So far he haa
received only 15 applications for,
this program.
The admissions office has a
mailing list of over 1,000 high
them
school counselors informing
·
of this scholarship.
can
program
SINCE THIS
only help a limited percentage Qf
students, Lyman said there is a
need for careful planning in the·
recruitment of the underprivl
leged. The aids office will not be
able to help all those that apply
if the number rises appreciably.
due to the cutback in funds.
"Knowing now exactly what
funds are available for 1969-70.
I urge every student and his
family to make every effort pos
sible toward increasing the total
family financial contribution for
college expenses," Lyman said.

Library Frat·Starts

national
Alpha,
Alpha Beta
library science fraternity, .will
be initiating members for the
first time on Eastern's campus at
3 p.m., May 18.
Anyone interested in joining
the fraternity
should
contact
Connie Jones in Pem Hall
er:
Pam Regan in McKinney Ha}), ·

Guitar Instructions
Enrollment accepted now.
Complete

selection

of

gui

tars available.

Samuel Music Co.
1608 Broadway, Mattoon

WEDDING
PHOTOS
5

x 7 Prints
for $50. - For each
extra 5 x 7 Print $1 .50.

26 Color

Call 345·6541, ask for
Ken Tylman
315 4th St., Charleston, Ill.

know·
Being with each other, doing things together
ing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments
Will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring. If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag ..
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
1
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color,
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection ... He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $100 to $10,000.
1 Illustrations enlarged to show detail.18Trade-mark reg.
IA. H. Pond Co., Inc., Est. 1892.
•

•

.

�':°ISTERED k.
�
�12sa
DIAMOND RINGS

but OZARK does. by about

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 1
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage- I
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for I
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. f
-

l....
Dlty

.

I

.

.

.

ZI

.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201

__ ___ _ ______________________ _

fI
I
!

.....

Baseball

Equipment
AT

,. . Go-Getters Co

. OZARK�}

I

j,dd_

OF

fly youth fare!.

r----------------------------,

�

COMPLETE LINE

.

Write Ozark for an application form.
Return it with $10 and proof you're under
22. Ozark's Youth l.D. Card SAVES
YOU ABOUT Y3 ON FIRST CLASS
PROP-JET OR JET COACH FARE.
CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS on any
flight except 5 days before. on, or 5 days
after major holidays. Minimum fare $8.00.

e®

S-U

%•

AIR

LINES

>;

·

·,

Call your travel agent or Ozark..

WESTERN
AUTO

(More For Your Money}

ON THE SQUARE
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Greeks End Spring Rush

Thirteen. Get Business Honors

By Bobbie Phillipsborn
Sharon McDannel, junior from
junior
Geff, and Paul Snyder,
from Rantoul, were each award
ed a $500 Marathon Oil Com
of
School
pany grant at the
Business' annual spring awards
banquet Tuesday in the Uni
yersity Union.
A total of 13 students received
awards for outstanding achieve
ment and service in the field·s of
education
business
accounting,
and secretarial, management and
marketing.

THE LIST of other winners
and awards is as follows:
Mike Cunningham, junior from
Hume, received the Accounting
Junior Award and Ernst and
Ernst Accounting Grant of $600.
Karen Schmohe, senior from
Milford, was presented / the Pi

: :···.. . ·::; t:�
: : i • }: :
•••

•
••

Omega Pi honor society in busi
ness teacher education high hon
or graduate award and the Phi
Beta Lambda Service Award.
Jack Ellen, senior from Albion,
won the Delta Sigma Phi Schol
the
received
. arship Key and
Wall Street Journal Award.
from
senior
Ethel Winders,
National
the
won
Golconda,
Business Education Association
Award. Jim· Stewart, junfor from
Mattoon, won the · William Craig
Simmons Memorial Award. Mrs.
from
junior
Bayless,
Linda
Paris, received the Business Edu-

'Little Foxes'· Opens May 9th
"The Little Foxes" by noted
playwright Lillian Hellman will
be presented by the theatre arts
department May 9 - 13 in the
Fine Arts Theatre.
The performances, ·under the
direction of J. Oliver Link, will
be at 8 p.m. except for the 2
p.m. matinee May 11.

••

TICKETS MAY be purchased
at the box office beginning Mon
d ay.
The· scene design will be by Ed
Pisoni, and costumes are being
created by Douglas Koertge.

HAVE

tf 'TIME' ' FOR YOU
Wh.ether you want
Information,

fi·

nancing or counsel·

'find we
!always have time to

. Ing; you'll

cation Alumni Award.
sophomore,
Reynolds,
Calvin
from Charleston, won the Alex
ander Briggs Award. Elizabeth
Neff, freshman from Cerro Gor
do, received the .Pi Omega Pi
Outstanding Freshman Award.
senior
WALLACE BEELER,
the
from Charleston, received
Society for the Advancement of
Management Award. Tom Bay
less, senior from Paris, received
the Phi Beta Lambda Leadership
senior
Bourne,
Award. Lowell
the
won
Lawrenceville,
from
Accounting
Earl S. · Dickerson
Senior Award.

Featured in the major spring
quarter production are Jeff Hen
dricks, Joseph Westbrook, Dave
Ho.ebel,
Mary
Heather
File,
Giese, Mary Boyer, Bill Prescott
and Dan File.

"THE LITTLE FOXES " pre
of
problem
sents the age-old
predatory evil locked in mortal
combat with idealistic romanti
cism .

The scene for the high comedy
of horror is a charming Southern
home just prior to the rise of
Southern industrialism. As the
drama unfolds, an aristrocratic
family vies for power and money
with despotic rivals.

Fraternity rush is over and 61
new pledges have been taken.
The respective spring pledges
are : Alpha Kappa Lambda Greg Lane, Greg Klimes and
Dave Albert;. Beta Sigma Psi - ·
Larry Sandahl, Lee Fieldman and
Leonard Alwardt;
Peterson,
Delta Chi - John
Roger David, Ken Landsdown,
Bob Walsh and Kersey Foley;
Delta Sigma Phi-Ron Garrity,
Alfredo Velasco Jr., .James Jef
ford, Mike Zlogar, Rick Shellen
berger, David Reno, John Dole,
James Yamka, Thomas Gorman,
Paul Workman and Mike Bieda.

ALSO PLEDGED were : Pi
Jim
Kappa Alpha-Dave Kuhl,
Miklovic, Judd Glow, Don Duvall,
Mike Yates, Earl White, Steve
Rout, Ken Dixon and Mark J os
tes; Phi Sigma Epsilon-Gary
Seiler, George Jagodzinski, Lar·ry Irwin, Bob Hood, Sc ott Hahn,
and
Calanca
Tom Cech, Lonn
Dale Simon ;
Bill
Sigma Pi-D ave Fazio,

• P roposed Gra d ua tion Cha nges ·
(Continued from page

1)

regular class periods or at night.'
An objection to this proposal
would be .added burden to in
structors in making out an early
and second final.

FURTHER

refinements of this
proposal would be to move only
those tests which would be after
the ceremonies rather than all
of the exams.
After studying the three pro
posals, the committee has sug
gested that the most improved
system of the three should be

coupled with the concept of com
mencement- on Saturdays. Plans
are to present this to the admin
istration and seniors for ap
proval. Further proposals are to make
attendance non-mandatory, urg
ing the president to make his re
marks more relevant to the grad
uating class and having seniors
who student teach their last
quarter measured for caps and
gowns their last quarter in at
COl'.{ling
than
tendance, rather
measure
for
especially
back
ments.

Hearn, Dave Herzog, Dan Royse,
Jim· Vance, George Welborn,
George Whitlatch and Jim Zien
kosky; Sigma Tau Gamma Don Schmitt, Bob Kincade, Riok
Hartrich, Otis Balintnokoff and
Tau Kappi.
and
John Junkin;
Epsilon - Alan Speigal, Mike
Covalt, Alex Tingley, Don Roll
erts, John Stafford, Larry
non, Terry Shute, Pat Pend
gast, Mark Rudolph and Tom
Ferriell.
Three sororities, Kappa Delta,
Sigma Kappa and .Alpha Gamma
initiat&
took
Delta, recently
They are as follows :

Gtilt
..

DELTA - Rosalie
KAPPA
Bak, Marsha Garbe, Carol Haa,
Debra Hammond, Carol Heak,
Pat Mayhercy, Ann Miller, Adil
Nunn, Bonnie Nuxoll, Pat O'·
Donovan; Pat Polovina, Mi191
Pool, Joyce Probst, Jackie Pyt,o.
sky, Lynne Schaber, Trish Sda
mitendqrf, Denise Schu ltz and
Mary Walden.·
KAPPA -- -Cami
SIGMA
Cherjl
Beaird, Linda Crackel,
Dagon, Debby' Devely, Linette
Judi
Gleeson, Jeanie Granger,
Hartmann, Susan Hoffman, Bm
Holoday, Cindy Loeffel, Nadile
Ludwig, Jacque Milslagle1 �
Murphy, Peggy Pickens, Lylbl
Melinda Ringer, Juq
Pisoni,
Savage, Judy Schaffenache8 Pat
Stanfield, Joy Thompson, Kar9
Weibele, Peggy Wetzel, JeaneM
Wick and Angela Zalar.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA ..,
Marta Baker, Kathy Buck1Clark, Donna Dail.,
Glenda
Lynn Fraley, Carleen Gocheno•
Diane Higgins, Jane Kerch, P•
Kuda, Lynnett& Meling, Ci
Ca
Price,
Dianne
Parry,
Roane, Lisa Sundstro!J), J
Siljestrom, Cheri Thomas
Sue Weger.

help ! Stop Jn today I

The Casey
National
Bank

MOTT'S BARBER SHOP

COL. SANDERS' RECIPE

Kentucky Fr i ed
Ch icken

Casey,
ILLINOIS 62420

7:30-5 :30 Monday-Saturday
7:30-8 :00 Friday
Wayne Hughes - Norman Mott - Bob Fisher
Rardin Bldg. - Across from Snappy Service - Downtown

Ifs Finger-licking Good

"'-:lf:..;.,

Hours: 1 0:30 a.m.9:30 p.m.

500

South 1 8th St. - Mattoon

PHONE YOUR ORDERS AHEAD-234-6886

LINDLEY CHEVROLET
Offers:
Finest Technical Service

oyoulook as

fresh as spring?

Body-Fender Repai r
Wheel Balan�ing
Wheel Alignment

Our expert dry clean

GIFTS
SPORTING GOODS

looking fresh as the first

FURNACE FILTERS ·
APPLIANCES

blossoms

POWER TOOLS
EVERYTHI NG IN
HARDWARE AND GIFTS

''We Gift Wrap"

FROMM EL
HARDWARE
"See Us First"

Lubrication

ing keeps yo ur clothes

COLORED GLASSWARE

and

you confident about you r a ppearance.

keeps
Spring,

su m mer- clothes com e back to life and look like
n ew. Fast pick-u p & delivery.

Clark Cleaners
741 6th Street

Phone ·345-431 3

\

ALL BY TIP·TOP TECHNICIANS
sEE

I

I

I

LINDLEY
CHEVROLET
740 SIXTH STREET
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Sports

Wastern
News

lastern's
varsity
baseball
d opens conference play at

game to State 1 1-1.
Tuesday the Panthers dropped
their sixth game of the year to
Illinois
Wesleyan,
7-3.
Da'le
Reijonen was the starting and
losing pireber for the Panthers.
Dennis Best continues to shine
in his efforts to come back after
a knee injury early in the sea
son.
Against
Wesle,Yan,
Best
went two for four with
two
RBI's and he scored one .run.

p.m. today, ent.ertaining WestDlinois in a
single
game
ile Saturday the two teams
'H play a doubleheader.

•estern currently is in first
in the IIAC as the Leatherks downed Illinois State in
h ends of a .twin bill last Sat
y after dropping

the first

age Recruit
fforts B uild

Booters Host
I ndia n a Sunday
Eastern's spring socc;er club
takes a 1-1 record into a match
with Indiana University at 2 p.m.
Sunday on the Panther soccer
field.

Bigger things should be in
re for Panther basketball fol
ers next season, particulary
the freshman level, since
ch D o n Eddy landed his fith

After downing the · Spring
field YMCA 4-1, the hooters suf
fered a loss at the hands of Sou
thern Illinois University 4-3.

h Jrospect.
By landing Scott Keeve, 6-6
ard from LaGrange thi�.
11:, Eddy maintained his 1.000
iting percentage, getting
top five choices to date.

ACCORDING
TO
Murphy
Liang, a member of the Panther
soccer team, the club has been
practicing
indoors
throughout
the winter months and has been
working out every other day this
spring.

"NOW IF we can get the other
o," he 1!8id, "we'll be in busi
-.',
If i:ddy 's and assistant Coach
Jud Scott's tecruiting efforts are
Illy IDaication of what will hap
Jen, the Panther basketball
.. uad should be one of the best
the UOUntry in the next tew

The team is comprised of
many of next fall's
returning
players and even includes
re
cruits from Canada, Ghana and
several area soccer enthusiasts.
An Eastern unit has
never
beaten a Hoosier soccer club so
Panther fans should be able to
see some . real
moving
action
Sunday.

J1118 rs.
ll.long with Keeve, the two
lrst year coaches have garnered
Jill Thommen, ( Roanoke ) 6-61h

Timeout

l lAC Future Looks Dim
By Bill

anthers Open l lAC Action;
estern Here For 3 Ga mes
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the disbanding or enlarging of the present
conference.
IF SOMETHING is going to h appen
,
in the next year regarding a new confer
ence, it will have to happen at the meet
ings May 15-16 because the representatives
will not get together again before fall.

An earlier Timeout column dealth with
the possibility that Eastern would not be
included in plans for a new conference if
the IIAC does not expand to more than
four teams.
It was reported from several sources
that these plans were being made by some
teams in the present conference and is to
include other schools that Eastern com- ·
petes wjth.
·

Rumors in the athletic world circulate
that Illinois State will drop out of the IIAC
if the conference does not expand or a new
conference is not formed.
The Redbirds
would then have to go the route of South
ern Illinois and Northern Illinois as an in
dependent.
If ISU leaves, the IIAC would be a
three team loop and the conference would
· break for certain, leaving all four present
members as independents.

OUR MAIN reason for writing the
column was that it appeared E astern was
not to be included in the plans, and the
indication we had was that Eastern was
not even doing anything about · the situa
tion.
Just what has happened since then ?
Nothing, really, but it does not mean that
Eastern has not tried to do something
about it.
The president and the athletic
director both
have communicated
with
other school officials but neither has re
ceived a favorable reply.
President Quincy Doudna sent a letter
to the president of each school in the con
ference stating that although the Univer
sity has not been favorable to building our
athletic program in the past, our consent
to the grant-in-aid program has changed
that attitude.

FROM A personal standpoint it does
not appear that Eastern is big enough ath
letically to be able to . go independent.
It is more difficult to arrange a
schedule, for the simple reason that there
are no conference games to make up a por
tion of the schedule . year after year. An·
other bad point about being independent
is that it is more difficult to get a post
season tournament bid in basketball.
For the past few seasons, this may not
have worried Eastern followers, but it will
occur in the thoughts of athletes who might
want to come to ·Eastern, and looking at
Coach Don Eddy's recruits, a post season
bid does not seem to be too far in the
future.

"CERTAINLY PAST expressions of
philosophy on the part of myself or other
university personnel," the letter continued,
"should. not be construed to mean that we
are not interested in the formulation of a
bigger and better conference."
Tom Kaitsimpalis, director of athletics,
reported that he had spoken with men of
similar positions at the other IIAC schools
and assured these people that Eastern defi
nitely wanted to be a part of any new
plans regarding the conference.
Although neither man has gotten a
meaningful reply, both feel that the IIAC
meetings in May will reveal any plans for

THE MAIN point is, to be left out of
any conference plans would be bad for the
University's athletic program. Most people
would agree with that .
Eastern has also, officially, made it ·
known that we want to be a part of any
We just
plans regarding the conference.
have to wait now
until
the conference
meeting in a few weeks.

lirward ; Larry Kelly, ( Odin ) 6-3

l'Jard ; Mike Mills, ( Huntertown,
.d.) 6-4 guard ; and Jim Borm,
�yton, 0.) 6-8 center.
The 'Varsity situation for 196970 has also received some atten
tion. "We still need the pig man,"
Eddy said, "but no matter what
llppens we won't be as small as .
lltst year."

331

.

PHONE

Mom how much you really love her.

NORTH FIFTH STREET
CHARLESTON, ILL.

345-2966

,

Joining the varsity next year
will be 6-4 Jerry Day, 6-2 Don
loberts and 6-51h Tom Jensen.
lensen is the prize catch as he
Jed the Kentucky Junior College
lfonference in scoring, rebound
ing and percentage shooting.
The latest Panther recruit,
lleeve, brings his own statistics
to the campus, including an 18
iloint and 18 rebound average per
iontest with a Lyons High
School team that won 2 1 arid !Ost
llX.

Let Gibson Greeting Cards help you tell

ANTIQUES AND GIFTS

EDDY FIELDED a starting
'lineup that just . averaged six
feet last season so the Panther
"1uad went to pressure defense,
l(lea!ing the ball 325 times in 26

pmes.

Mother's Day Is May 11

The Wood Shed

.

·

BEL-AIRE · LANES

THANK YOU
is said best with

FLOWE RS - OURS
UNIVERSITY
FLORISTS
In University Village
Free Delivery
Phone 345-2 1 79

make cards for all kinds of kids to send all
types of Mothers.

Mar-Chris Campus Shop
In University Village
I

, I Block North Of Wilb Walkers

Stop in and see our
complete line of
Bowling Equipment
and accessories
·

"The outstanding thing about
IJcott," Eddy said, "is his hustle
and excellent rebounding abitity.
fure, we're glad he can score _ but
that's not the · most important
thing. If he couldn't score at all
!We'd still want him because of
his
tremendous
competitive
"1>irit."

They

• BALLS

• BAGS

• TROPHIES

• GLOVES
• SHOES

-. Open Bowling lightly Moonlight Bowling Sat� 1 1 :00

•

I :00 P .M.

A SURE
WINNER
EVERY
TIME!

PAGLIAl'S · PIZZA
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE

5-3400

4 P.M. - 1 A.M. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
4 P.M.

•

2 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

·
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Greek Games
Instant Replay
King And Queen
Gordon Stipp, the new Greek King representing Pi Kappa Alpha,
steps to the microphone during the coronation ball Friday night.
Linda King, Greek Queen from Sigma Sigma Sigma, stands behind
Stipp.

Easy Now
Delicacy is the key to victory in the egg toss, and the new
est SOf'Ority, Alpha Sigma Alpha, won the event. Here the line of
contestants illustrates the value of fingertip control.

Pi Kappa Alpha is in the midst of transferrin� the chariot during the
long chariot race relay. Sigma Pi was the winner in this event.

Stuffin' It
A "gut" issue i s a stake in the pledges sandwich eating con·
test. This Delta Chi pledge's eyes a re seemingly bigger than his
stomach though he seems u ndeterred in his work. The Phi Sig
and Alpha Gam pledges won this event.
Sigma Tau Gamma prevailed in the test of strength as they defeated the Delta
shown here, in the Tug-Of-War cham pionship at the campus lake. The Sig Tau's
gave them 1 1 wins in the last 1 3 years in this event. The Delta Sigs interrupted th•
tory reign last year and were going for two wins in a row.
·

